Celebrity Baby News: Nikki
Bella Gives Birth to 1st
Child with Artem Chigvintsev

By Alycia Williams
In latest celebrity news, Total Bellas star Nikki Bella gave
birth to her and fiancé Artem Chigvintsev’s celebrity baby on
Friday, July 31. According to UsMagazine.com, Bella posted a
photo of her son’s tiny hand and captioned the photo, “Our
baby boy is here and we couldn’t be HAPPIER and more in LOVE!
Everyone is safe and healthy.”

In celebrity baby news, Nikki and
Artem welcomed a baby boy. What are
some ways to announce your new
arrival to family and friends?
Cupid’s Advice:
New babies bring joy and happiness to the entire family and
all of your close friends. Sometimes trying to tell everyone
about the arrival of your baby can be a hassle and seem
extremely repetitive. If you are looking for ways to announce
your new arrival to the people closest to you, Cupid has some
advice for you:
1. Use social media: Instead of calling an texting everyone
one by one you can do what Nikki and Artem did and post
something to social media letting everyone know about your new
baby. That way you know that all of your followers know and
you’re friends and family can congratulate you through the
comments.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Pregnant Nikki Bella Shares
Sweet Note to Fiancé Artem Chigvintsev
2. Plan a get together: After having your baby, you can plan
something small like a barbecue or house party and invite the
people closest to you. When your guests come. they’ll be able
to meet the new addition to your family.
Related Link: Celebrity Exes: Nikki Bella Prays for John Cena
to Find Happiness
3. Send
taken of
them to
message

photos: You can have professional newborn pictures
your baby or take pictures with your phone and send
your friends and family. It can be through text
or you can mail them an actual photo. Either way

they’ll know about your little bundle of joy.
What are some other ways to announce your new arrival to
family and friends? Start a conversation in the comments
below!

